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About Linda Edgecombe
L i n d a ' s p r o m i s e i s s i m p l e : To deliver programs that Create Powerful Shifts, Inspired,
Energized and Accountable Professionals who show up everyday ready to, as her mom used
to say, “set the world on fire“. Oh and she promise's it will be a heck of a good time. Maybe
the best laugh they will have had in a long time. She believes a laugh is worth more than a
thousand words and it has the power to change the way people feel, think and take action!
“A Day without laughing is a day wasted!”
As an award winning Celebrity Humorist Speaker, Trainer and Consultant. For the past 25 years, Linda’s footprint is seen and experienced around the
world. Her mission is to get people Fired up and Ready to Shift or Get off the Pot!
The Top 60 Motivational Speakers in the World includes Linda Edgecombe.
Her non-BS approach is refreshing, engaging and relevant. Linda’s latest book and Ted Talk. “Breaking Busy – Finding Peace in the Chaos” is a game
changer for those who want to step off the treadmill. Change has never been this painless! She energizes every room as she leads people to loosen up,
lighten the load and laugh. Linda has been featured in the Wall Street Journal as an expert in “Shifting Perspectives”. Her messages are as welcome as
a deep belly laugh and as profound as an honest look in the mirror.
2020 has been a shift-changer for most of us, including Linda. She has created a studio in her home where she has been delivering powerful virtual
presentations supporting dozens of Corporations and Associations across Canada and the US.
Select Keynotes
THE RESILIENT ORGANIZATION

Do You and Your Team need an Energy Boost?
Whether you’re a team of one or a team of over 10, this program is for you. Choose from 8 different modules to help you build a resilient and
happier life.
SHIFT OR GET OFF THE POT!
From one of my best selling books, I share ideas and solutions for “Getting a Life”. This keynote presentation will get you thinking about three
simple but life changing questions. Whether its a virtual keynote presentation or a small in-person speaking engagement, the message is
powerful and invigorating.
PUSHED TO THE LIMIT
Lessons to Energize and Balance Your Life
We’re all just so “BUSY” these days. “Slammed.” “Buried,” in fact. Desperately trying to “keep our heads above water.” “Up to my ass in
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alligators.” And this while homeschooling, endless Z O O M M e e t i n g s and very little time to just take a break. “How are you?” Oh, “fine.” Many
of us are Not Fine, not these days.
Breaking Busy – Why busyness, our new norm, is making us sick, depleting our energy and literally causing accidents in our workplaces and our
homes.
In my presentation you will learn
1. What got us here.
2. What busy is doing to us.
3. How we can strategically step off the Busy Treadmill.
In more detail
1. C h a n g e : what’s really getting in the way of you moving forward? Change has never been this painless!
2. C l u t t e r : how we sabotage our success with terminal piles!
3. F a t i g u e : tools to re-energize and re-engage.
4. C l a r i t y : get down to what you really want, and become more accountable (No is the new Black).
5. L a u g h t e r : this may be the best laugh you have had in a long time.
HOLY CRAP AM I BUSY!
I reveal the research and data collected from dozens of organizations on how Chaos and “Busy” has become the new norm and wound us into the
most unproductive and basically unhappy demographic in the past 30 years.
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
What can you do to ensure your event is successful from start to finish while having a heck of a good time? Invite Linda Edgecombe to be your
master of ceremonies.
As your MC, Linda will send your audience home with powerful word-of-mouth momentum so they will rave about your conference for months to
come! Therefore, ensuring that at next year’s conference your attendance will be higher than ever before!
Pick and choose which elements fit your event:
1. Set the tone for the entire event.
2. Introduce the speakers/presenters/panel
3. Talk with guest speakers beforehand to make sure they are integrating your theme, goals and vision for the event.
4. Keep everything running smoothly and ON TIME.
5. Provide cohesiveness and consistency.
6. Generate energy and humour between segments.
7. Moderate panel discussions.
8. Deliver a powerful, unforgettable send-off.

Select Book Titles
2 0 1 4: Breaking Busy: Finding Peace in the Chaos
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2 0 1 4: Shift or Get Off the Pot
2 0 1 0: Boost!: Re-Energize and Re-Engage You and Your Team in Crazy Times
2 0 0 8: Image result for Shift Or Get Off the Pot: 26 Simple Truths about Getting a Life Shift Or Get Off the Pot: 26 Simple Truths about Getting
a Life
1 9 9 8: You Might be a Martyr if...
Select Articles
Linda Edgecombe - A Personal and Up-Close Interview
In Focus is our gift to the community. A way for us to help show our recognition for the people, businesses and organizations that help make our
city great. The team at KelownaNow.com is passionate about this community and the people that make it amazing. We want to show our
friends, neighbours, family and colleagues that we notice them and the fabulous things that they do.
Select Testimonials
Fantastic, will be buying her book. Great from start to finish. Anytime you can get that many people laughing out loud on day 4 of a convention
you know she is awesome!!
— Anon

Linda always presents excellent advice on wellness both psychological and physical in humour which itself raises our immunity. She is an
expert at showing us our roadblocks without us being aware. This is the second time I have seen her and one day I am going to treat myself to
one of her retreats
— Anon

Loved that spitfire energy and to point to each and everyone one of us and say look at your selves and fix it if you don't like what you see!!! Selfawareness is something we all NEED to do once in a while!
— Anon

“I just attended your conference on Monday in Foggy NL and as a professional, have never attended such an energizing, humorous and just
gratifying session. You see, we are usually, too long dragged out days receiving information about some new treatment, research pertaining to
practice, dreaded new policies ,etc….all good stuff for sure. But never have I LEARNED more that will , I believe , help me that better nurse. As
we say here on the rock, you were wicked!
— Atlantic Healthcare Association”

Linda was great to work with in planning and coordinating the event. Our audience enjoyed her presentation style and felt very engaged. She did
very well and we were pleased to have her present to our Administrative Professional Staff members.
— Trillium Health Partners/Mississauga Hospital
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